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BTATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES, 

Bome damage {4 reported to the 

wheat in Washington county by the 

rust, 

The Hessian fly made its appearance 
in York county in wheat that was 
isown very late in the fall, 

Pennsylvania with its banner crop 

tof 2,044,000 bushels last year ranked 
‘$hirteenth athong the States in the 
iproduction of peaches. 

Lancaster counly farmers report 
{grass as making a wonderful growth, 

fand many are looking for a second hay 
{érop nearly equal to the first, 

Oates has made a wonderful improve- 
iment during the month and present 

Peports indicate a greatly improved 

wetimate of yield over a month ago. 

Reports of splendid wheat yields in 

all parts of the Btate would indicate 
that last year’s average yield of 19 
bushels to an scre would be improved 
upon this season, 

A farmer in Crawford county writes 

the Department of Agriculture that 
be cut eleven large wagon loads of hay 
from a two and a half acre field that a 
year ago yielded but nine wagon loads, 
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Only Five Uoun.les Enlil Below Hay Average 

The immense hay crop which has 
been harvested in the State shows 
that only five counties have falled to 

grow more than the average amount 
of hay. The percentage of an average 

in the State according to statistics of 

the Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture was 106 per cent, 

Some of the banner counties were: 

Carbon, 110 per cent.; Centre, 118; 

Clearfield, 114; Clinton, 112; Elk, 
110; Erie, 112; Armstrong, 112; 
Berks, 110 ; Bradford, 115; Butler, 112; 

Lawrence, 110 ; Mercer, 112; Busque- 

bannps, 118; Venango, 110, snd Wy- 
oming, 112. The counties showing 

below the average are Greene, 95; 

Juniata, 92; Montour, 98; North- 

ampton, 88 ; Northumberland, 69, and 

Bnyder, 99. 
———————— 

State Treasury Ronning Low, 

Because of the prodigal methods 

used by recent legislatures the bal- 

ance in the state tressury Is now 

shorter than it hss been for many 

years and requisitions for more than 

$500,000, made by heads of depsrt- 
ments of the state governmen', have 

been held up by State Treasurer 

Young. 
The state must meet more than 

$800,000 of pay roli next Tuesdsy and 

must keep intact the appropriation for 

emergency use by the militia, This 

sum before the troops were cslled out 
on strike duty at Pittsburgh and to 

the Mexican border was $500,000, but 
there still remsios $350,000, 

The disbursements last month were 

$1,000,000 more than the receipts and 

it was stated yesterday that there had 

been no gain and thst until money 
commenced to come in from state 

taxes strict economy must be practic- 
ed. 

————— ff —————n 

Millheim, 

Painters are at work on the exterior 

of the Methodist church. 

P. P. Leitzell is making preparation 

for a concrete walk on Water Street. 

Monday F. ¥, Ulrich made a busi- 

ness trip to Lock Haven. 

Mra. William Kreamer, of Lock 

Haven, spent Bunday with friends 
here, 

Mrs. Anna Rishell spent the past 

week with H, F. McMaoaway and 
family at Bellefonte, 

J. A. Bhull and family, of Clearfield, 
are here for a few weeks at the home 

of the former's parents, 

Mies Mildred Bechrist, of Johnson- 

burg, is spending a few weeks at the 

home of her uncle, George Bechrist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Musser, of Belle 

fonte, and Byron Masser, of Banbury, 

spent Bunday under the parental roof, 

Miss Ferma Hoover, a trained nurse 
employed in the Altoona hospital, is 
visiting with Dr. J. R. G. Allison and 
family, at the hotel, 

L. P. Auman purchased a small 
tract of land from Emanuel Wetzel, 
adjoining J. Spigelmeyer’'s quarry, 
and is breaking ground for a new barn, 
on same, 

Wheat flelda which several weeks 
8go presented a vivid meses of golden 
grain have surrendered their beauty in 
favor of the stubbles, and in many 
places the threshers are shelling out 
the grain, 

A meeting was called on Friday eve- 
ning by the officers and committees 
rmaen of the annual picaic to be held in 
Dr. G. B, Frank's grove, for the pur- 
pose of arrsuging the amusements for 
the day. We extend a cordial lovita- 
tion to the neighboring towns and 

everyone far sud pear to come and join 
us on Thureday, August 10th, 

Georges Valley 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ruius Haugh, of 

Rebersburg, spent Bunday at the 
home of H. A. Haugh, 

Mr. and Mir. J. W. Gobble visited 
at the Henry Moyer home near Tue 
soyville on Handay. 

Mr. and Mie. Frank Emerick and 
daughter, Irie; spent Sunday at the 
home of theif daughter, Mre. OC, W, 
Lingle. : 

The stork visited the home of J, B. 
Ripka on saturday and left a ten-ib, 
boy. Mre. Sasan Davia is helping to 
oure for the little stranger, 
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What We Know And | 
Do Not Know About 

Infantile Paralysis 

| 

  

By SAMUEL G   Commissioner of Health 

. DIXON, M.D.   
  © 
WITH the history of the wor 

FOUND, and further, that we do 

municated from one person to an 

DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD! 

harm. 

lies. 

child back to health. 

ports of the outbreak in New Yo 

only 403 of paralysis. Until we 

disease prevails, 

Keep all insects out of houses 

STUFFS FROM FLIES Flies m 

Feed children on cooked fooc 

See that the outside of bread 

from flies. Wagons, trucks, ete., 

in horse stables. 

Screen your houses and bab 

the house is not fully screened. 

get upon written request. 

THE BEST RESULTS WE MUS 

FIDENCE OF OUR PEOPLE B 

CO-OPERATION. 

Must Eaforce Dog Laws, 

Many complaints of the killing of 
sheep and other domestic animals by 
dogs which run at large, have reached 
the Penveylvania Department of 
Agriculture and the Btate Game Com- 
mission. The non-enforcement of the 

killing of doge by some counties has 
also been brought to the attention of 
the State officiale, and the Attorney 

of Secretary of Agriculture Charles E. 
Patton and 

tothe subject, 

Deputy Attorney Genersl, Horace 
W. Davie, says : 

"This Department has, in the past 
several monthe, received frequent 
communicstions from yon in reference 
to the various General and Bpecial 
Act of Aseembly relating to the tax- 
ation of dogs and the proteciion of 
sheep and certain other domestic 
animale. From your communications, 
it appears that some counties claim to 
be governed by the Special statues, 
while others claim that the provisions 
of ‘he Genersl law are inconsistent, 
partly uncoostitutional, and ss a 
who'e uciptelligible, and that based 
upon such claime, the local officers are 
neglecling or refusing to collect the 
dog tsx or to inforce any of the pro- 
visions of the General Law, 
“You have also reported to us in- 

stances where, without giving any 
reasons, the local officers are doing 
nothing to destroy dogs upon whieh 
tax is not paid, 

‘* As the only proper solution of this 
matter, this department has prepared 
8 compilation and consolidation of 
the present General Acts relating to 
this subject, which will be furnished 
you for distribut on to those interested. 
In making this compilation, nomer- 
ous portions of the present law have 
been omitted as having been either 
directly or implied repealed or being 
invalid by reason of their unconstitu- 
tionality, or for other reasons, 
“The reealt has been the produe- 

tion of an intelligible system, the pro- 
visions of which are valld, subsisting 
and constitutional, 

“I have also to advise you that the 
law, as set forth, supersedes all 
HBpecial Acts claimed to be In force in 
any counties of the State,” 

A — ff ———— 

Extension of Raral Mal! servios, 

Under the present sdminlstration 
the rural mail services has been very 
much extended, serving fully two and 
one-balf million patrons more than 
before Burleson became postmaster 
geveral. This was done by extending 
the service in ten thousand Jooalities, 

For twenty years there had been no 
read justmen: of a vast amount of rura! 

laws for the sssessment, Heepsing and | 

Geoeral’s Department st the request | 

Hecretary of the Game | 
Commission, Dr. Joseph Kalbfus hae | 
jsstied & pamplet on the laws relating | 

a 

ld’s workers on Poliomyelitis and 

the results ci cur own work before us we have to acknowl- 

edge that THE GERM OF THIS DISEASE HAS NOT BEEN 

not know how the diseage is com- 

other. 

There is no medicine or specific that will prevent it or cure it. 

Avoid patent medicines-—they do 

Call in your family physician if you get sick; he will not 

tell you he has a remedy that is a sure cure, and any one who does, 

Long attentive treatment under a good doctor of medicine, 

and helped if possible by a good nurse, will in many cases bring the 

There is not as much paralysis as commonly believed. The re- 

rk seem to establish this. On the 

13th of July New York reported 1,600 cases of Poliomyelitis, but 

know more about that which pro- 

duces the disease and how it is communicated from one person to 
another we, with our present knowledge, STRENUOUSLY RECOM- 
MEND the following precautions: 

All excepting the doctor and the one nursing the person sick 

of the disease must keep out of the room set aside for the patient. 
Ii possible keep children out of the neighborhood in which the 

, particularly flies. GUARD FOOD 

ay carry the disease. 

1 as much as possible. 

or biscuits is kept clean and away 

carrying bread should not be kept 

y coaches or cribs or beds when 

The Department has literature on this subject which you can 

THIS DEPARTMENT IS IN CONSTANT WARFARE TO 
PROTECT OUR PEOPLE FROM DISEASE. TO ACCOMPLISH 

T NOT ONLY HAVE THE CON. 

UT INDIVIDUAL AND PUBLIO 

July 29, 1918. 

| actly a8 experimentally established. 
| Consequently all sorts of special privie 
| lege bad crept in and was found ex- 
| isting, stich as double claily servies to 

| fovored localities, uDDeCessary re- 
| traces to one farvilv and pot to all, 

| duplication of travel by two or more 
carriers over a single highway, only 

one of whom perform ed service there 

op, and many other similar forms of 

wasle and extravags ace. 

Tue introduction o f any measure #0 
| Dearly allied to the people snd whose 

growth has been so sus prisingly rspid 

ust naturally be atte aded with more 

or less imperfection, which only 

practicsl inquiry into operation could 

fully disclose. If thi's practical jv 
| quiry, carefully male, developed ir- 
| regularities which nex ded correction 
{and the application of the just sod 

| equitable rules of proper administra- 
| tion, temporarily inconvenienced 
| some and perhaps gave rise to eriticiem 
| in others, it was but an ivcident to sll 

reformatory processes an: could be ex- 

| pected to dissapear when the wider 
| benefits sought and the g eater advsr - 
fages to be obtained made the object 
aod the purpose ¢’ ear and ju stifled the 
wisdom of the a¢' jou taker, For in. 

stance, if, by the change of conveyance 
and the resrrang ement of routes, more 
and better service could be given, 
should it not be done? Whenever 
and wherever stich changes have bred 
roade it hae been found possible '0 
extend service to sdditionsl patrope 

heretofore d snied this accommodation 

~from 6500 t 0 1,000 in number. Bure'y 

the slight d slay it might ocession to 

one or seviwal patrors should meet 
with little «»r vo ot jection when it wes 

shown that this bad been the means 
of obliging many vthers with st least 

a single delivery who previously had 
vote what iver, 

In the ns ture of things, the great de- 
sire of the people to obtain a benefit 
which its Goverr ment could provide 

and the willing ness of the Gover:= 
ment to give it and give it rapidly, 
conditi: ns would develop which de- 
manded both atte ntfon and cone ider- 
ation. If, theref: ire, it became evident 
in operation t'asl. by careful ivquiry 

more could be seomplished than wes 
being renders A, it was clearly the duty 
of thore In ¢ pntrol 10 invistigate cope 

ment, “T so greatest good to the 

greatest nN! ymier” mimt ever be the 
motto of ¥ dee and successful sdmine- 

win publi gapproval when such molto 

ditions with , a view to possible ba tter- 

tration, a1 id officials can only hope to 

DIRTY BREAD, 

Little Talks on Henbith & Hygiene by Samo 

#16 Wxop MW UD, LL D, Commissioner 

of Henlih, 

Even should the process of making 

and baking of bread be sanitary, the 
loaves are often far from being clean 

when they resch the consumer, It ie 

frequently loaded into containers for 

the delivery wagon by hands that 

have just swept the stable, curried and 

harnessed the horse, 

Enroute the driver may divide 

bis time between the dexterous 

bandling of the dirty reins or the 

smoking of a pipe or cigarette, The 

contents of his wagon he delivers from 

house to house and from shop to shop 
with hands beemeared with dirt from 

the stable, horse, harness and mud or 

dust from the road, 

» If he cannot carry enough bread in 

his germ laden hands he takes a loaf 

under cach arm. The bresd that is 

delivered to the corner grocer may 

pase through two or three sets of 

hands before it resches the children’s 
mouthe, 

If a servant were to etick a finger in 

a dieh tbat was being served you 

would vehemently protest but ten 

times the carelessness in the handling 

of your family’s bread supply is passed 

without thought, I’ you have any 

doubt as to the accurscy of the 

observations noted above, make some 

of your own and imagine the danger 

of the transmission of disease, 

No other food is more subject to 

coutamination from handling thao 

the “staf! of life.” 

B————— A —————— 

Three Days of Horse Racing, 

Harness racing will be resumed in 

Central Pennsylvania this month and 

will be continued until the Ilmst of 

Heptember, It indicates that there is 

# desire by horse lovers to erjoy thed 

“eport of kings’ end that the ante” 

mobile has yet supplanted the 

thorcughbred. Its revival will tend 

to increase the interest in *‘ prepared- 
ness in the breeding of horses, 

Racing will be ipsugursted on the 

Coal, Iron and Oil Circuit and the ip- 

augural meet will be held in Altoons, 

August 9 10, and 11 with purses ag- 

gregating $3,800 hung up. Toe pro- 

gram will of eleven events 

stretched over the three days. It ja 

expected that the field of entries will 

number 100 or more horeer, includiog 

travelers over the 

twicse-sround the 

country. Tne meet will be beld under 

the auspices of the Bisir County Road 

Drivers’ Association, which has jast 

completed jmuprovemenis to the track 

costing seversl thousand dolisre. One 

of the innovations is & sprinkler sys 
‘etn, the pipe line of which forms part 

of the inside fences of the track. New 

stables, fences and entrances with im- 

provements to the club house have 

just been © ym pleted, 

The program follows: Wednesday, 

August 9-230 psee or 2:26 trot, 2:14 

peoe or 2:10 (rt, 2:30 trot, Thuredsy, 

August 10-2:19 trot, 2:28 pace, 2:17 

pace or 2:18 trot, Friday, August 11 

2:20 pace or 2:18 trot, free-for-all, 2:16 

All purses §300, 

not 

be one 

gome of the best 

tracks In eaplery 

rot, 2:11 pace, 
——— oo —— 

Transters cf! Heal Estate, 

Martha Kerstetlter et al to Halles 

Ha seipger, treci of land in Peon Twp. 
$50. 

Annie E, Miller, etal to A. I. Au- 
msn ef a! tract of lsnd in Haloes 
fwp. $40, 

Adam J QGutshell et ux to A, lL. 
Auman » at tract of land in Hsines 
Pwr. $1.00, 

W. D, Zerby et ux to A. L. Aumap, 
tract of land in Penn Twp. $25, 

Ervest P, Bierly to W. R. Bierly, 
trac! of lano io Milea Twp, $100, 

Ervin E, Zettle et ux to Arch W, 
Zstule, treet of land in Bpring Twp. 
$50, 
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The Clubby Smoke —“Bull” Durham 

You start something lively when you produce 
“Bull” Durham in a crowd of live-wires and start 
“rolling your own". That fresh, mellow-sweet 

fragrance of “Bull” Durham makes everyone reach 
for “the makings”. A hand-rolled “Bull” Durham 
cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the 
sparkle of sprightly spirits. 

GENUINE 

‘BuLL DURHAM 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North 
Carolina leaf, “Bull” Durham is 
the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco 
in the world. 

Ask for FREE 
pachage of ““papers’’ 

with each bc sock. 

No other cigarette can be so 
full of life and youthful vigor as 
a fresh-rolled cigarette of 

with “Bull” 
Durham. 

‘Roll your own” 

“Ball™ 

Durham and you'll discover a new 
joy in smoking. 

showing r FREE =: 
Cigarettes, and 8 package « 
papers, will both be mais 
address in U.S on 1 
- * Durban, Durham, N.C. 

ur Own 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 

An Nustrsted Booklet, 
orrect wey to 

f cigarette 

Jree to any 

request Adaress 

  

    

  

  
  

PAINT WILL IN- 
- PROYE ANYTHING | 

but the face of a pretty woman, for that | 

needs no improvement Perhaps your 

house does. 

estimate on painting or paperbafging— 

Do matter how mmall the job may be 

it right 

for good work and 

and we will guarantee to do 

Our past reputation 

our experience gained by 12 years at busi. 

ness is al your com mand 

FRED DUNIZIK 
Painting & Decorating 

Wall Paper & Paint Store 

PLEASANT GAP, PA, 
BELL 'FHONE 

feo, we would be glad to i 

          

  Louis Dammers 
Philadelphia EYESIGHT Specialist 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
1 personally will be One Day Only 

in Centre Hall 
Centre Hall Hotel Parlors 

Thursday, August 10th 
Office Hours, 10a. m. 0 4 p. m, 

  
I offer you a fine pair ¢ of glasses, 

Ee otomay Tocses Shot Fee pee 
bree Proved gt gry ed a   governs t geir administrative acta, 

At the close of business June 30, 
1016, the re were in oparation from 18- 
818 post offices throughout Lhe country 
43,877 1 ured routes, Up to and include 
Ing Jur 0 30, 1916, 26,080 post offices 
were d nilbueo pp seoount of the 

estan)! Ment of tural deilvery, repre 
sentir gn eaving tn ‘he postal service 

000 ver mrnum snd seo »   service. Lt wae nllowed to remain ex-   i 
of $1 

on account. of the 
SARI Sh ate # rvios, 

$1.00 
ground lenses at lowest 

i visible Bifocals-Two air aro 
lines, No cement, Last for year, 
Eye examination 

Scientific M 1 

Allen:   Bldg. Laneaster ; Reker Wide, 
{ aoldeeh oat vd Aiehit wa 

Hot Weather 

Reminders 

Puta stop to your baking during 

the hot months and purchase your 

Bread, Pies, Cakes and Rolls at 

this bakery. Our 

please you. 

goods will 

A quart of ice cream for your 

dinner will keep you cool, 

The Famous Campbell 

Canned Soups 

Salmon and Sardines Kept 

Constantly on Hand 

Centre Hall Bakery 
“ Where Good Goods 

Come From" 

CHAS. PENNINGTON, Proprietor 

I SEASHORE 
EXCURSION 

Atlantic City 
CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD 

Ocean City, Sea Yale City, and 
Other Resorts 

SATURDAYS 
August 6, 19, and Sept. 2 
$7.60 Round Trip 

25 cents additional to Atlantic City via 
Delaware River Bridge Route, 

Only all-rail line to Atlantic City 
For details as 10 time of trains from Centre 
Hall or stopover privileges see Fiyem, 
consult Agents 

PENNSYLVANIA B. R. are iba 
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AMES W. SWABB 
JU*TICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENTRE ( 

tespes, Wills, &c. + 
ith care All egal ta 

stiended 10. Special sites 
ting of Estates. Marrioge L 
bile Licenses, and all 

Blanks kept on hand 

    

| Wait for the 
| McNESS MAN 

| WHO SELLS 
McNESS SANITARY PREPA. 

RATIONS 

MEDICINES 

EXTRACTS 

SPICES 

TOILET ARTICLES 

STOCK TONICS, ETC. 

Buy Sealed Bottles 

from 

PALMER E. DREESE 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

| Bell Phone 

i 

i 

i i 
i 
i     

# 

CPC 00OP RON O IEF T ever POS 

A Special Sale 

Low Shoes 

0 &. 
Reduction 
Grasp the opportunity 

when it presents itself, as 

it does here, 

BE@~This store will close every 

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock. 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 
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P0000 C0O LOPS O000 0000 PIO 

OILS & GASOLINE 
} receive carload abi my and 

can suppl ata at - 
est prices in 

Bring your barrels and drums 
and try my oils and gasoline. 

William McClepahan 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

i  


